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In this Issue of
The Charger
Times:
News
A UAHuntsville
professor testified during
a congressional hearing at
the beginning of this month,
providing evidence as to
why global warming is not
to blame....see CHRISTY

PS-^
The Week of Wel
come at UAH successfully
concluded Saturday eve
ning with a concert featur
ing country musician Kip
Moore.. .See WEEK OF
WELCOME pg. 2
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Neil Armstrong: A True American Hero
By Anneliese DeVyldere
Staff Writer
Fifty-seven years
after he set foot on the moon,
which marked the highlight
of human achievement in
space travel, Neil Armstrong
died on Aug. 25 from com
plications after a cardiovas
cular procedure.
Neil Armstrong
started his life in Wapakoneta, Ohio, took a significant 8
day, 14 hour, 12 minute, and
30 second detour in space,
put the first bootprints on the
moon in July of 1969, and
passed away in a hospital in
Cincinnati, Ohio, complet
ing the cycle of his life. He
made a career as a naval
aviator and test pilot, then an
astronaut in both the Gemini
and Apollo programs.

Annstrong was born
Aug. 5, 1930 and developed
an interest in aviation at an
early age. His first flight
came at age 6, when he flew
with his father in Warren,
Ohio, aboard a Ford plane
known as a "Tin Goose," and
by the time he was 15, Arm
strong had earned his flight
certificate—even before
he had his driver's license.
Armstrong earned his BS in
Aerospace Engineering from
Purdue University, served in
the Navy during the Korean
War, and earned his master's
degree from UCLA in 1970,
one year after his lunar land
ing.
Armstrong has be
come a national hero, and to

this day is an iconic figure in
both NASA and American
history because of his un
precedented achievements.
Scholarships, test planes,
buildings, and memori
als bear his name, leaving
a constant reminder of our
ability to make dreams
reality. Armstrong's dream
started young and he pursued
it to its ultimate conclusion,
then he continued to live,
learn, and contribute long
after reaching that pinnacle,
leaving behind a blueprint
for others to follow. We will
always remember his famous
quote, "This is one small
step for man, one giant leap
for mankind."
Photo Credit to nttst.gov

Campus Life

Every year the soror
ities of UAHuntsville pick a
new group of young women
to be inducted into their

Griffin Leaves UAHuntsville to Explore
Leading Role at Schafer Corp.
By Adam Henry
Staff Writer

PS- 6
The UAHuntsville Salsa
Club is a free class that is
open to all that meets every
Monday night in Exhibit
Hall A of the University
Center....see SALSA pg. 3
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Sports
The University of
Alabama in Huntsville's
volleyball team is full of
confi dence heading into the
2012season as they look to
defy preseason expectations.
....see VOLLEYBALL pg. 4
Through defeat a team can
leam a lot about itself. The
UAH Men's soccer team
learned that it has a hearty
defense and is ready for the
season opener on Sept. 1
see SOCCER pg. 4

Arts & Leisure
For anyone under the
impression that the only kind
of music coming out of Ala
bama falls under the country
genre, the Alabama Shakes
have emerged to change
your mind.
see ALABAMA SHA KES
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It was a combination
of timing, change and oppor
tunity that led Dr. Michael
Griffin to leave The Univer

sity of Alabama in Huntsville career, moving from a re
warding teaching atmosphere
and take the reigns of an
to reviving a company in
other company.
need of new leadership and
Griffin, noted for
stability.
his prominent work in the
"I want to make the
aerospace industry and role
company
great," Griffin said,
as Administrator of the
noting it will be a challengNational Aeronautics and
ing position that will oc
Space Administration during
cupy a few years of his time.
the George W. Bush Admin
Named as an eminent scholar
istration, left his position at
and professor at UAHunts
UAHuntsville Aug. 24 to
ville in April 2009, Griffin
lead Schafer Corporation, a
was a leading educator of
missile defense and technol
mechanical and aerospace
ogy company with close ties
engineering. Having spent a
to Huntsville. After teaching
for three years at the Univer combined total of 10 years
sity, Griffin said this transi
with NASA and over half of
tion came at a perfect time
his career obtaining seven
for both the company and his educational degrees, the Uni

Amy Bishop Trial Pushed to
Sept. 24
By Adam Henry
Staff Writer
The trial for the ac
cused UAHuntsville shooter
was delayed for the second
time by at least two weeks, a
judge ruled recently.
Madison County
Judge Alan Mann gave no
reason for the delay of the
trial for Amy Bishop, which
was set to begin Sept. 10.
Lawyers for Bishop are cur
rently struggling over pay
ments for expert witnesses as
they attempt to bolster their
case for insanity. Judge

Mann originally delayed the
trial set for March after the
Alabama Criminal Court of
Appeals denied Bishop and
her legal team funds to pay
for expert witnesses.
Bishop, a former pro
fessor at UAHuntsville and
graduate of Harvard University is accused of opening
fire during a biology department faculty meeting on
Feb. 12, 2010. The shooting
resulted in the death of Dr.
Maria Ragland Davis, Dr.
Adriel Johnson, and Dr. Gopi
Podila, chair of the biology
department. Bishop is also

being charged with attempt
ing to kill Dr. Joseph Leahy,
Dr. Luis Cruz-Vera and
Stephanie Monticciolo, three
victims who survived the
shooting.
State prosecutors are
seeking the death penalty for
Bishop but her lawyers hope
to appeal the possibility of
capital punishment. Judge
Mann later denied their appeal,
Bishop is currently
being held in the Madison
County Detention Center.

PS- 5
For those who are
looking to go out and have
a drink in a relaxed in laid
back enviornment, one bar
in Huntsville brings talent,
and not just alcohol
see
LONE GOOSE pg. 5

Photo Crvdit to WAFF-48 News

versity did nothing short of
congratulating Griffin on his
move.
"We extend our best
wishes to Mike for a pros
perous future," a UAHunts
ville spokesperson said in a
But, for a man who
has spent over four decades
of discovering and attempt
ing to explain the unknown,
exploring retirement is no
where in the near future.
"I don 't think of my
self as knowing a lot. What
I think of is how much there
is unknown and yet to be
done."
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UAH VP for
Research Leaves
School for Teledyne
By Lara C.
Staff Writer
The vice president
for research at the University
of Alabama in Huntsville left
last month to pursue a career
at Teledyne Brown Engineer
ing.
John Horack, the
former vice president for
research, was responsible for
leading research scientists
and interacting with federal
agencies at UAHuntsville.
Horack is currently leading
Teledyne Brown Engineer
ing's Space System Division.
"John is a bright
guy," Ray Garner, UA
Huntsville Director of Public
Affairs, said. "He has done
very well for us. He has the
background we needed."
Dean Smith has been
named interim vice presi
dent for research until the
permanent post can be filled,
officials with the univer
sity announced on Aug. 15.
Smith earned a bachelor's
degree from Harvard Univer

sity, as well as a master's
and a Ph.D. from Stanford
University, all in the field of
biological sciences. A na
tional search for a new vice
president for research is now
under way.
Horack had a strong
NASA background that
helped him with his UA
Huntsville responsibilities
and will continue to help him
at Teledyne Brown Engineer
ing, one of the first technol
ogy companies in Huntsville.
Horack served as
director of the Science and
Mission Systems Office at
the Marshall Space Flight
Center before joining UA
Huntsville. He was also a
co-founder, executive, and
board member of Mobular
Technologies, a software
technology company found
ed in 2000.
Horack joined Tele
dyne around the middle of
July.

wmm
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Christy Testifies on Global Warming
Before Senate Committee
By Adam Henry
Staff Writer
beginning of this month,
providing evidence as to
why global warming is not to
blame for the recent dramatic
climate events across the
nation.
Professor of Atmo
spheric Science Dr. John R.
Christy, who is also director
of the Earth System Science
Center and a state climatologist for Alabama, testified
Aug. 1 before the U.S. Sen
ate Committee on Environ

A UAHuntsville
professor testified during a
congressional hearing at the

ment and Public Works. Dur
ing the media and scientific
debate on recent soaring
temperatures, Dr. Christy
provided evidence to the
panel to disprove the global
warming theory, stating
events like these have oc
curred many times before.
"It is scientifically
more accurate to say this is
what mother nature looks
like, because events even
worse than these that we

have seen here have hap
pened in the past before
greenhouse gasses were in
creasing like they are today,"
Christy said.
According to the
National Oceanic and Atmo
spheric Administration, or
NOAA, Alabama broke an
all-time record high tem
perature in June, part of an
86-count, record-breaking
month for highest tempera
tures throughout the United

States. Kansas topped the list
in breaking the longest-run
ning record in June, beating
the state record held since
1917.
Christy says these
temperature changes are
nothing to be startled by. In
an interview last week, he
stated temperatures being re
corded today may be recordbreaking, but were also
found in previous centuries
- a time in which the NOAA.

was not established to of
ficially record day-to-day
data.
Despite multi-million
dollar investments in weath
er forecasting and research
labs, a lot is still unclear.
Christy said scientists do not
know enough about the cli
mate to predict any dramatic
events.

of ideas on how we can
im prove it if we do iT
again."
Given the success, it

is perhaps no surprise a
similar event is planned for
the first week of the Spring
semester.

UAH Week of Welcome Rocks the Campus
By Nicolas Neely
Staff Writer

of the facilities and a wel
coming environment dur
ing what can be a nerve
The Week of Wel
racking time for a college
come at UAH successfully
bound youth. International
concluded Saturday evening
and minority students each
with a concert featuring
held mixers, and if you were
country musician Kip Moore
anywhere on campus during
capping a weeklong, cam
the week you smelled many
pus-wide celebration of the
of the numerous cookouts
new academic year.
sponsored by various colleg
The WOW kicked
es and student organizations.
off Aug. 17 with Casino
Perhaps nowhere
Night, capture the flag and a
was the celebration loudest
Midnight Movie Screening;
than at Morton Hall where
that was just the beginning.
the College of Liberal Arts
, The objective of the WOW
supplied live entertainment
was to get new and returning
courtesy of the Alabama
students acclimated to the
Blues Man BrothaRic Patton
experience of life on a uni
and Izzy Miller & Smokin'
versity campus by offering
Joey Gambrell. In addition
information sessions, tours

to introducing students to
Morton Hall, student groups
lined the sidewalk to meet
the newcomers. When asked
why they were attending
the celebration several dif
ferent reasons were given.
"Increase participation by
college students who for the
first time will be able to vote
in a presidential election and
register them to vote," Foster
Campbell, a Democratic
representative, said. "Intro
duce art to students and get
students interested in the Art
Club, and give them pop
corn," Tera Annalone said.
"... to educate students about
sustainable energy on cam*
pus, Go Green," Tiffany

Webb, the Green Club Presi
dent, said. Also present were
the Gay-Straight Alliance
and the Off Campus Book
store.
"We wanted to do
a different type of welcome
activity that really brought
fun to campus, and in a sur
prising sort of nontraditional
way. A lunch time rock and
blues concert would hope
fully draw people over to
Morton Hall to mingle and
meei new people," Erica
Mossholder, one of the
event's organizers, said. "I
would say for a first attempt
it was very successful and
we definitely have a lot

Pholo by Staff Phntoaraphir Dakota Woods

UAHuntsville Parking Wars
By Linkeshai Green
Staff Writer
In recent years
UAHuntsville has made an
effort to increase enrollment
by launching advertisements
for the different areas of
campus, expanding recruit
ment efforts and offering
new incentives for future
students like the newly
built Charger Village and
the anxiously awaited Stu
dent Center. These efforts
have targeted high school
seniors, community college
students looking to pursue
a four-year degree, as well
as professionals who may
be looking to further their
education. This is all great
for the University, but many
students are frustrated by the
amount of traffic. There is a
large amount of space in our

but that only seems to be
a convenience for students
with classes in the Business
Administration Building, the
Shelby Center or the Mate
rial Science Center.
So what about those
students who have business
to attend to on the complete
opposite side of campus?
Most of them, after search
ing for parking near the
North Campus are forced to
drive down to the parking
garage and then hustle back
up the hill. To add insult
to injury the new Visitor's
Parking section directly in
front of the UC takes valu
able parking space away
from students.
In an attempt to keep
up with growing parking lot
~~~~

chaos, there has been a
temporary trolley system put
into effect, run by student
activities, that transports
students from the parking
garage to the North Campus
during the first two weeks of
classes. This trolley system,
if permanently applied,
could potentially encourage
students to come to campus
early enough to park in the
parking garage and be trans
ported to their classes in a
reasonable amount of time.
Despite this, UA
Huntsville Dean of Students,
Dr. Regina Hyatt, says that
our enrollment has to grow
by over 2,000 students
before we could have a per
manent trolley system. Hyatt
concedes that if a bill were
—

——

to be passed by the Student
Government Association re
questing that a trolley system
be established, the Univer
sity would have no choice
but to comply. SGA Presi
dent Caroline Butler and
Vice President Wyatt Powell
assure students that a trol
ley system is in the two-year
plan for UAH and that for
now they are imple-menting
a free borrow-a-bike

—

—

program where students are
allowed to use bikes to get
to and from class.They also
encourage students with
concerns to bring them to the
SGA office on the second
floor of the UC from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. UAHuntsville stu
dents may find solace in
the fact that their concerns
are being addressed and the
more pressure put on the

University, the quicker new
programs such as the trolley
system will be placed into
effect. "The most we can
do for now is see how well
the borrow-a-bike program
works out and move for
ward from there." Powell
said. The least we can do as
students is give it a chance
and offer our suggestions in
order to see results.

Pboio by Staff Photographer Dakota Woods

Democratic Candidate Disqualified for Incendiary Comments
By Charlotte M. Ellett
Staff Writer
On Aug. 17, Harry
Lyon, the Democratic candi
date for Alabama Supreme
Court Chief Justice, was
disqualified at a hearing at
the Harbert Center in Bir
mingham.
Lyon's qualifica
tions for candidacy were first
questioned after he began
posting a series of anti-ho
mosexual comments on his
Facebook page. "Only sick
perverted persons believe in
homosexuality or lesbian
ism though there are a lot of
them, thank God a minority,
in America as well as drug
addicts which makes this
country weak and shows a
lack of morality. AMEN."
Lyon wrote on Aug. 11.

Marshall County ac
tivist Mary Posey, who was
involved in the campaign to
remove Lyon from candi
dacy, said that she first no
ticed Lyon's behavior when
someone questioned whether
his account had been hacked.
However, it became appar
ent that he had a history of
making such remarks, and a
movement to disqualify him
began. "We researched more
about him and found his be
havior increasingly bizarre,"
Posey said. "A few years
back when he ran for mayor
of Pelham, he said he would
sponsor legislation requiring
illegal immigrants to leave
Alabama in 90 days or face a
public hanging. He also

suggested running the 'fat'
office of Chief Justice."
'Anyone but Moore!' But
people out of town because
Replacement nominees were you can't do that and expect
they're 'ugly.' He's vio
invited to qualify by Aug.
to have a candidate who sup
lated party by-laws. Most
22, and the only one to do so ports the entire party plat
of which have to do with
was Jefferson County Circuit form ... I'm somewhat glad
unethical behavior and the
Judge Robert Vance, who
this happened. It's a lesson
right of Alabamians 'to face
will now become the new
that needed to be learned."
the future with dignity and
candidate.
In his comments,
without fear.'"
How did Lyon, who
Lyon alleged that the Demo
On Aug. 17, Alabama was unable to abide by
cratic party wished to re
Democratic Party Chair
Democratic party by-laws or move him so that it could
man Mark Kennedy issued
garner public support, man
handpick a candidate. "I've
a statement that Lyon was
age to clinch the candidacy?
seen zero evidence of the
not fit for candidacy because "He ran unopposed in the
things he's accusing people
of "an apparent inability to
primaries and was the only
of. It's all just a bunch of
conduct himself in a manner
qualify,"
Posey
said.
one to
incoherent accusations and
that promotes public con
"I don't think people realized anecdotes strung together by
fidence in the integrity and
what this guy was about...
Lyon, which as any reason
impartiality of the judiciary
many people simply saw a
able adult would agree, isn't
and an apparent inability to
'D' next to his name and saw evidence," Posey said.
maintain the decorum and
that he was running against
temperance befitting the
Roy Moore and thought,

What does this
incident say about the state
of the Alabama Democratic
Party and the upcoming elec
tion? "I don't think it will
damage the party's reputa
tion or cause them to lose
support. In fact, I see it caus
ing them to gain support.
They're taking this very seri
ously ... I for one am very
proud of these efforts and it
encourages me," Posey said,
and went on to state her sup
port for write-in candidate
Melinda Maddox in the race
for Chief Justice.
Harry Lyon did not
respond to e-mail requests
for comment.
Page 2
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Campus Life
A Taste of Huntsville and a Night of
Gambling; An Evening at UAH
By Charlotte Ellett
Staff Writer
Restaurants, retail
ers and innovators from the
surrounding community
came to the UAHuntsville
Aug. 17 for the annual Taste
of Huntsville event and
afterwards students enjoyed
an evening of gambling at
ACE's Casino Night.
At A Taste of Hunts
ville, students were handed
tote bags at the door and

proceeded to fill them with
coupons and gifts from busi
nesses. Many also enjoyed
a dinner of samples that
ranged from The Chocolate
Crocodile's caramel apples
to Stanlieo's subs. National
and local Huntsville compa
nies offered goody bags and
special deals to students.
UAH students were
also there to present their.

products to the community.
Adam and Carl Holden intro
duced Maptin, an event map
ping app that they are beta
testing at UAH. Co-owner
Sam Farrington was there
to promote The Foyer, the
late-night coffee shop that
opened near UAH this sum
mer, and that welcomes the
community for live music,
comedy nights and gaming.

Dr. Boyd Leaves UAH for a
New Position at Middle
Tennessee State University
By Dawn Carey
Staff Writer

This past spring a be
loved biology professor, Dr.
Lynn Boyd, decided to leave
UAHuntsville for a new
administration job at Middle
Tennessee State University.

The Chair of the
Biology Department at UA
Huntsville, Dr. Debra Moriarty, was informed prior to
the job offer that Boyd was
looking for an administration
job. A search committee is
still being finalized to find a
replacement tenure professor.
Dr. Mark Garfinkel of UAB
will be filling the position as
a temporary professor for the
2012-2013 school year.
Boyd had been with
UAH since 1998. "We're

sorry to see her go," Moriarty said. "We certainly wish
her well." Boyd taught two
major biology classes and
had a very active research
program for undergraduates
as well as graduates.
Many undergraduate
students and some graduate
students will have to find a
new adviser to replace Boyd.
She is still keeping in touch
with a few graduate students
via email since they will be
graduating soon.

Student Run eSports Kick Off
the Fall Semester
By Charlotte Ellett
Staff Writer
Student Run eSports
had its first game night of the
fall semester on August 23rd
in the Salmon Library.
While gamers filled
room 111 for an evening of
entertainment, competition,
and networking, SReS presi
dent Nick Hanson took some
time to talk about eSports at
UAH. "SReS was founded
to coordinate the equipment,
efforts, and general timing
of the four gaming clubs on
campus," Hanson said. "We
wanted to make sure their
meeting times were common
and that we were working to
gether, because even though
we're into different games,
we're all gamers." Cur
rently, the member organiza
tions consist of the Fighting
Game, First-Person Shooter,
League of Legends, and
StarCraft II clubs. Registered
student gaming groups can
join SReS to enjoy the ben
efit of combining their

efforts and finding new
members at game nights.
Hanson also
sees an eSports program as
something that is beneficial
to the university as a whole.
"Gaming is something that's
been happening since very
early times," he said.
Hanson also sees an
eSports program as some
thing that is beneficial to the
university as a whole. "Gam
ing is something that's been
happening since very early
times," he said. "This is sim
ply the newest iteration of it
through a software platform.
Having one group is valuable
because we bring every
body together in one room,
out from their dorm rooms,
ideally, and into one place
where they make real life
bonds with other students."
He emphasized the growing
community of professional
gamers and the importance
of offering students opportu

Johann
Manning promot
ed the innovative
HummingBike
products, which
include collaps
ible, electric
powered bikes
that appeal to the
needs and enviro
nmental consciousness of
students. Some were able to
enjoy test-drives around the
parking lot.
After two hours of
mingling and sampling, the
UC Exhibit Hall was refitted
with blackjack, craps and
poker tables for ACE's an
nual Casino Night. Students

were given an allotment of
fake money that they could
gamble for raffle tickets and
chances to win prizes.
Energetic crowds
gathered around to watch
roulette wheels and games of
craps. Those that were lucky
to get spots at poker tables
intensely played hand after

hand until they went bust.
Others wandered from table
to table, dropping a few
chips at each and just enjoy
ing the casino vibe. At the
end of the night, some went
back to their homes or donns
a little richer in loot. Many
more left richer in college
experiences.

Club Spotlight: NAT20
By Jessica LouAllen
Staff Writer
What is this club? *
o NAT20 is a club
dedicated to Novel Anime,
Trading cards, and d20
gaming. The name is also
short for "Natural 20" which
in Dungeons and Dragons
means automatic success.
What do they do?
o Play table-top
games like Dungeons and
Dragons or Magic: the Gath
ering. They also have anime
viewing marathons where

attendees bring their anime
and they vote on the best one
of the night. Occasionally
the club will attend a confer
ence like Anime Weekend
Atlanta.
Who wants to join up?
o If you are a proud
table-top gamer, avid anime
reader or conference attendee
then this is the club for you.
Where do they Meet?
o NAT20 is current

ly having all meetings and
most events on campus at
UAHuntsville, except for the
occasional conference which
could be out of state.
Who to contact?
o If you are inter
ested in joining NAT20 you
can contact Keith Marshall,
the president, at kamOOl 8@
uah.edu or visit their website
at www.sites.google.comy
site/nat20club.

Do You Love or Hate the New Charger Times Layout?
Hate it? Here is Your Opportunity to CHANGE IT!
We are hiring a New Lay-Out Editor!
For More Information Email Our
Editor-in-Chief Anusha Alapati at ada0013@uah.edu

this next semester, is taking a
nities to become involved.
step in a new direction again,
"Playing with someone
and hosting a multi-day
in the same room is much
different than playing with
event, so we will be having
games through Friday night,
them over the Internet, and
per usual, but also extend
I think it's a much better ex
ing through all of Saturday,
perience. In the end, I think
and that allows for more
UAH will be set up to be
competitive
regional tourna
one of the premiere eSports
ments. That's a huge factor
university programs in the
in promoting eSports for our
country."
Could other universi region," Hanson said.
ChargerCon will
ties benefit from an organiza
happen
on Oct. 26-27, but
tion like SReS? "Yes. Very
certainly," said Hanson. "I'd students can also expect
to see many other exciting
like to see universities unite
events
in the future, includ
their groups. We found it to
ing release night parties and
be effective here, and I have
tournaments. There will also
no doubt they'll find it more
effective."
be sponsored game nights
with local companies like
He also talked about
AdTran looking to interact
plans to expand SReS at
with the member base SReS
UAH, and to bring in more
has garnered. In addition to
members and events. Cur
rently, SReS' biggest event is having some fun, students
ChargerCon, and they plan to can also find many other
continue improving it. "Hav great opportunities at Tues
ing it every semester is a big day game nights.
growth point. ChargerCon,

UAH Salsa Club
By Samantha Jenkins
Staff Writer

Photo by Staff Photographer Dakota Woods

The UAHuntsville
Salsa Club is a free class
that is open to all, and meets
every Monday night in
Exhibit Hall A of the Univer
sity Center.
Anyone is welcome
to attend. There are lessons
for beginners held from 7-8
p.m. and an intermediate
class which begins immedi
ately after, ending at 9 p.m.
Basically every pattern of
salsa is taught between these
two classes.
"If you can count to
eight, you can salsa dance,"
Instructor Erick Ordonez
said. Ordonez is charismatic
and extremely enthusiastic

about salsa dancing and
teaching. He is outspoken
and great at getting new
dancers to literally put their
best foot forward. In class he
teaches Los Angeles style
salsa. "It's less of a perfect
form, more of yourself,"
Ordofiez said. In this style of
salsa the focus is not about
a strict structure and exact
footing, it is more about
expressing your individual
ity. It is completely up to the
dancer how expressive they
wish to be with their danc
ing.
Mary Ann Wells, age
19, has been attending these
classes regularly since Janu
ary. "I salsa because I love
Latin music and dance! Salsa
is a great way to stay active
and make new friends! Also,
Erick is a great instructor
and the class is free." Wells
said.
If you thought there
was nowhere in town to
learn to salsa, you thought
wrong. Other opportunities
to salsa dance can be found
posted on the UAHuntsville
Salsa Club facebook page.
Every Saturday there is an
opportunity somewhere in
Huntsville to get your salsa
on!

Page 3
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Sports
The Blue Crew President
By Bethany Horlick
Sports Reporter
The Blue Crew is a
lively student group that sup
ports the athletic teams here
at UAHuntsville.
The president this
year is Kara Walzel. Walzel
got started with Blue Crew
through friend and former
VP Christen Finley.
"Blue Crew is a

great organization to get in
volved in because it provides
students with the opportunit
ies to gain leadership skills,
public relation skills, and
create relationships with s
other students on campus,"
Walzel said. "We have a lot
of fun when we host events
and love giving students
opportunities to become
involved with school spirit."

Walzel said that her favorite
sport to cheer for is
the hockey team. She loves
the sport and the mentality
of the crowd during games.
Anyone can join the group
and can fill out an applica
tion. Information for Blue
Crew and its upcoming
events can be found on their
Facebook page.

The Crimson Tide is Poised for
Another Great Season
By Christopher Howard
Sports Reporter

The 2012 NCAA col
lege football season is almost
upon us and the Alabama
Crimson Tide is geared up
and ready to go.
As the defending
champion, the Crimson Tide
is ready for another defen
sive anchored campaign as
they try to once again reach
the top of the hill. Mean
while, the other 119 teams in
Division 1 college football
are trying to recover from

the loss of players while
hoping they have improved
from the previous
season.
The Crimson Tide
have also lost players; lead
ing rusher, Trent Richardson,
and defensive game changer
Dont'a Hightower have
both moved on to the NFL.
Despite losing their two best
players, the Crimson Tide are
poised for another incredible
season.
Their preseason No.
2 ranking was given to them
because they have twelve
key starters returning, in
addition to having the fourth
rated recruiting class in the
country.

Last year they received the
same ranking. The teams sur
rounding them look a little
different with USC, LSU,
Oklahoma, Oregon, Geor
gia, Florida State, Michigan,
South Carolina and Arkansas
rounding out the rest of the
top 10. Noticeably missing
from the top 25 is Alabama's
SEC rival, the Auburn
Tigers, who finished last sea
son at a disappointing 8-5.
The first games of
the season start at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, Aug. 30, when
No. 9 South Carolina travels
to Nashville, Tenn. to play
Vanderbilt. The game will
be nationally televised on
ESPN.

liams, a senior and the teams
lead returning attacker, is
optimistic about this year's
team. "I know we were
chosen to be sixth in the
conference, but I think we
will show them more than
what they expect. We have
had good preseason practices
and we are ready to win,"
Williams said. The optimism
within the Lady Chargers
volleyball team is not unwar
ranted. As well as returning

seniors Williams and Wilson,
they also return their lead
ing blocker from last year's
team, Angela Thurmond.
They also boast a talented
freshman class featuring top
GSC newcomers, Kennedie
Lariscy and Haley Snyder.
The Lady Chargers
first home game will be Sept.
6 againstJHenderson State at
7 p.m.

UAH Volleyball Looks to Dominate
By Andy Donovan
Sports Reporter
The University of
Alabama in Huntsville's vol
leyball team is full of confi
dence heading into the 2012
season as they look to defy
preseason expectations.
The Lady Chargers
are looking to rebound
coming off of a disappoint
ing 2011 campaign. They
finished the season with a
10-25 record and a loss in
the semifinal round of the

Gulf South Conference tour
nament. Head Coach Laura
Taube lost four seniors from
last year's squad, however
seven players who saw sig
nificant action last year will
be returning, led by seniors
Kelly Wilson and Kelsey
Williams.
In the Gulf South
Conference preseason poll of
coaches the Lady Chargers
were predicted to be sixth
place finishers. Kelsey Wil

UAH Soccer Ready to Start the The Cross Country Team Starts
the Season with some Friendly
2012 Season
By Jeff Carr
Competition
Sports Reporter
Through defeat a
team can learn a lot about it
self. The UAH Men's soccer
team learned that it has a

hearty defense and is ready
for the season opener on
Sept. 1.
UAH fell to Lip
scomb in an exhibition game
2-0 last Thursday in Nash
ville, Tenn. The game was
the team's last tune up before
the start of the season next
Saturday at Lincoln Memo
rial in Harrogate, Tenn. The
defense held strong against
its division one counterpart
by only allowing a penalty
goal in the whole first half.
Lipscomb added one more
early in the second half.

According to a poll
of the Gulf South Confer
ence, UAH is picked to
finish third this year, this
coming after a strong second
place finish last season. That,
along with the new home
pitch has Charger fans buzz
ing about the coming season.
"After seeing the
team do what they did last
year, I'm pumped for this
season." Patrick Welch, a
student and avid fan of UAH
soccer, said, "Hopefully
they'll bring home a
championship."

The AFC Conference is One to
Watch This Season
By Edgar Lopez Vega
Sports Reporter
The NFL's AFC
conference is packed with
potential and is looking to
return to dominance.
The Southern divi
sion, the AFC South, is
full of young teams. The
Houston Texans seem to be
the most prominent of the
bunch with halfback sensa
tion Arian Foster expected to
continue his dominance and
lead his team to a title. The

Indianapolis Colts, Tennes
see Titans, and Jacksonville
Jaguars all seem to be in
similar positions. The Colts
No. 1 pick, Andre Lick, is
exceeding expectations de
spite a less than stellar team.
The Titans are expected to
remain mediocre and con
tinue to do so until the return
of Kenny Britt, who was
injured last season.
Arguably the tough
est divi sion in the NFL, the
AFC East, continues to be a
packed division.

The Patriots are expected to
continue their role as divi
sion leader with captain Tom
Brady, and other key addi
tions to the team. Next in
line is the New York Jets.
Despite drama surround
ing quarterback Tim Tebow,
the team is still the division
runner up. The Buffalo Bills
seem to be on a rise this sea
son, with pro bowl defensive
end Mario Williams joining
the crew.
The AFC North is
known for their rough, hard-

By Sarah McMahan
Sports Reporter
The University of
Alabama in Huntsville Cross
Country team started the sea
son off with some fun with
the Cross Country Versus
Alumni Challenge Meet on
Saturday at Sharon Johnston
Park.
The first event for
the team is one of excite
ment and intrigue. The men's
and women's cross country
teams did not take on the
usual challenge, a fleet full
of college runners all seeking
first place, instead they ran
against past UAH runners.
In the Cross Country Versus
Alumni Challenge, Charger

Alumni are invited back
to see if they have what it
takes to compete with the
UAH Cross Country team.
The men ran a 5k, a 3.1 mile
race, and the women ran a
two mile race. UAH run
ner Jose Ortega took first
place followed by team
mates Blaise Binns and Joey
Bemowski. The women's
victor, UAH runner Vicky
Winslow, was followed by
second place Kylie Lemon
running for the Alumni and
third place Michelle Kruse
for UAH.
This event is not just
all fun and games for the

team. It allows the coaches
to see what kind of shape
the runners are in and how
prepared they are for the new
season. The way the athletes
performed Saturday has set
the tone for the season. The
next meet will be the Earl Jacoby Memorial Invitational
here in Huntsville on Sep. 8
at 9:00 a.m. Come out and
support the team. With your
cheers and their hard work,
the Charger Cross Country
team is looking forward to
another exciting and success
ful season.

nose defense and "run it
down their throats" atti
tude. The Pittsburg Steelers
remain the division favorite.
With a tough, rugged de
fense, and a running mindset,
they are expected to continue
leading the division. Trailing
behind the Steelers are the
Baltimore Ravens. With the
best halfback in the divi
sion, Ray Rice, leading the
team, they should soar into
the playoffs. The toughness
continues with the Cincinnati
Bengals, a great young team

in a tough division. The Ben
gals will have another good
season, but will struggle to
make it to the playoffs. Last,
and least, the Cleveland
Browns, with a rookie quar
terback, Brandon Weedan
and halfback Trent Richard
son, will be promising in the
future, but currently lack a
wide receiver core and will
have to settle with the back
seat.
AFC West may be
the most interesting division
in the conference. The AFC

West has multiple teams that
could take the division de
pending on momentum, inju
ries, and even coaching. The
Denver Broncos are believed
to have the most power this
season. The acquisitions of
Peyton Manning will make
them a contender if Manning
stays healthy. The major sur
prise will be the Kansas City
Chiefs. They are expected to
make a push to the playoffs.
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Arts & Leisure
Lone Goose Saloon
By Charles Taylor
Staff Writer
For those who are
looking to go out and have
a drink in a relaxed in laid
back enviornment, one bar in
Huntsville brings talent, and
not just alcohol.
For starters, I tend to
look toward the local music
and bar scene. For those who
are not big drinkers, that is
okay, many of the bars in
Huntsville bring talent not
just alcohol.
One of these bars
is the Lone Goose Saloon,
tucked away between Cleve
land Ave. and Meridian St.
The owners, Danny George

and Margaret Poole, felt that
this was a perfect location
for the bar and they would
know after having opened
two successful bars, the
Furniture Factory and Black
Water Hattie's. The back
patio of the Lone Goose is
connected to the historic
A.M. Booth Lumberyard,
giving the bar somewhat of
an old school yet modernized
vibe, which may be the rea
son that the owners decided
to have everything in the bar
be either old or refurnished.
Walking into the "goose",
one will find wood-paneled
ceilings with fans, speakers,

and paintings hung through
out, alcohol and good people
in a spacious environment;
with well-performed mu
sic to boot! The music that
comes through this place
ranges from indie folk,
mostly original, to classic

jam band cover bands. Laura
Lynn Hardy, a local musi
cian, plays every Wednesday
from 7-9 p.m. I caught up
with her for a few minutes
and asked her what her
thoughts were of the place.

Without hesitance, she
replied "Great folks with a
comfortable, down-home
environment that has great
music and atmosphere. Feels
like home... but with all of
your friends."

Music Schedule for
the Week:
Thursday, August 30 at
9 p.m.: Communion with
Traci Traci
Friday, August 31 at
9 p.m.: Toy Shop
Saturday, September 1 at
9 p.m.: Blue Handle Band

If you are interested in
vvriting for The Charger
Times apply online at
chargertimes.org
or e-mail
chargertimes@uah.edu

Alabama Shakes Shake It Up
By Nhu-An Nguyen
Staff Writer
For anyone under the
impression that the only kind
of music coming out of Ala
bama falls under the country
genre, the Alabama Shakes
have emerged to change your
mind.
In fact, the group
comes from Athens, Ala.,

a small city only fourteen
miles west of Huntsville.
They have experienced
tremendous national success
in the past year, bringing
about a Muscle Shoals style
revival of the Alabama music
tradition. Their debut album
"Boys & Girls" and authen
tic roots rock sound have
catapulted them to overnight
fame.

Janis Joplin, Robert
Plant, A1 Green, the White
Stripes and even the Black
Keys: if one likes any com
bination of these legendary
musicians, one may find
themselves falling for the
Alabama Shakes. That is
who music authorities like
Rolling Stone and Billboard
are comparing the local band
to, anyway. Songs like their

Fifty Shades of Monotony?
By Michael House
Staff Writer

"Fifty Shades of
Grey" is the first of an erotic
trilogy written by Erika
Leonard under the pseudanym E.L. James. The novel
tells the story of Anastasia
Steele as she becomes in
volved in a complex sexual
relationship with billionaire

businessman Christian Grey.
Fifty Shades of Grey was
originally a serialized Twi
light fan fiction piece pub
lished online under the title
"Master Of The Universe,"
and it shows in the writing.
The author's blindingly obvious wish fulfill
ment and Anastasia's droning
internal monologue combine
to leave the reader with no
interest in either the charac
ters or the plot, what little
there is of them. The char
acters are two dimensional
at best, although it may be
more accurate to call them
one dimensional. Each is
seemingly allotted a one size
fits all personality trait that is
used for every situation. Mr.
Grey is controlling, Anasta
sia is embarrassed, and that
about sums it up. The few
secondary characters that
appear in the story seem to

exist only to move the story
along or to provide a passive
sounding board for Anastasia
to talk to.
The only thing that
can be said for the book is
that it lives up to the name.
The story is bland and unin
spired, both Anastasia and
Mr. Grey are monotonous,
and everyone else in the
story is almost nonexistent.
The sexual scenes in the
novel, which are presum
ably the only reason to drag
oneself through the literary
equivalent of watching paint
dry, are occasionally erotic,
but more often unrealistic
and unintentionally humor
ous. "Fifty Shades of Grey"'
is a lackluster attempt at an
erotic novel and there re
ally is no redeeming feature
or character that makes
this book worth grinding
through.

hits, "Hold On" and "You
Ain't Alone" have capti
vated music lovers every
where.
Front-woman Brit
tany Howard sings with her
heart on her sleeve for every
track, whispering and howl
ing the honest emotions and
perspectives that go into her
songwriting. Her talented
band provides impeccable

sound to support every mood
Howard creates for their
songs. With the release of
their debut album, the band
has exploded in popular
ity, being featured on late
night shows and as closing
acts for huge music festivals
like Bonnaroo and Outside
Lands. Despite their swift
rise to popularity, the Ala
bama Shakes have not

forgotten where they come
from. Last Friday, they chose
to conclude their successful
tour of the U.S. with a final
show in Florence, Ala, a mall
city close to their hometown
of Athens. They are currently
taking on a sprawling Euro
pean tour. Find some time
to listen to this local band's
debut, "Boys & Girls," and
maybe catch a show next
time they come home.

New Restaurant Now Open for
Business
By Sam Jenkins
Staff Writer
Mangos, a new res
taurant located off of Uni
versity Drive, near the Target
shopping center, is now open
and serving up a unique Ca
ribbean cuisine'.
The restaurant has a
bright but relaxing
atmosphere. The servers are
as welcoming as if they are
inviting you into their own
home. The menu at Mangos
contains entrees such as jerk

chicken, mango chicken,
curry chicken and curry
goat, just to name a few. The
prices of the entrees range
from $7-14. The most inter
esting aspect of the menu
is the beverages. Authentic
Caribbean drinks Sorrel and
Mauby are available. They
are unique in flavor and
perhaps not for everyone, but
samples are available upon
request.
The mango chicken
entree is as colorful as the

restaurant interior. It has a
smooth tangy flavor that is
far from shy. The chicken
is cooked with peppers in a
subtly spicy glaze and served
with a side of rice. Caribbean
cuisine, though uncommon,
is definitely worth experienc
ing.
Mangos is open Mon
day through Thursday from
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4-9
p.m., Friday from 10:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m., and Sunday 11
a.m. to 7 p.m.

Credit Staff Photograplier Dakota Woods

Local Band on the Rise
By Samantha Jenkins
Staff Writer
Three inspired and
talented young men make up
the indie folk band known as
Ashlyn Maine.
Ashlyn Maine has
a sound comparable to the
popular English folk rock
band Mumford & Sons.
Their many influences in
clude, but are not limited to:
City and Colour, Freelance
Whales, Horse Feathers, Local Natives and Death Cab
for Cutie.
The three band members are Jake England, Aaron
Myers and Jake Hall. They
have been together for about
a year. England plays guitar
and sings lead vocals, Myers

1plays mandolin along with
1the banjo and sings back up
1vocals, and Hall plays the
iupright bass and cello and
!also sings back up vocals.
Since they have been
1together they have complet
ed
< about 12 original songs.
As a group they have had
a< few rough patches and a
1hard time compromising in
order
to keep a common goal
<
amongst
themselves, how
<
ever,
they continuously work
<
to
t keep the peace and keep
their
future in mind.
t
"We play because
iwe can't see ourselves doing
anything
else but music,"
<
1Meyers said. In the next few

years the guys hope to have
two albums completed and
have them available on
iTunes. They are looking
to get signed with a record
label as soon as possible

and dream of being world
famous by the end of their
careers.
Ashlyn Maine,
though young, has great
potential. With their new and

fresh ideas they quickly cap
ture the audience's attention
and hold it. They are talented
musicians for sure, but what
will make them great is their
music's honest emotion that

the listener can feel. After
all, emotion is what sepa
rates the good bands from
the great ones.
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•Opinion

2012 Soroity Pledges

Frozen
•Voting For Losers: A
Yougert
If we live constantly
I Love Story one.
concerned with winning we
Fad: Not
will ultimately fail to make
By Gage Smythe
any significant impact on the
Copy Editor
Impressed
world we live in.

By Jessica LouAllen
Staff Writer
Every year the sorori
ties of UAHuntsvi lie pick a
new group of young women
to be inducted into their
family. These pledges will
one day rise to take the place
of those who welcomed them
into their ranks. The 2012
pledges of Alpha Omicron
Pi, Delta Zeta, and Kappa
Delta are as follows:

#

#

Photo Credit Jessies Magee Studios

Alpha Omicron Pi
Blackmon, Latesha
Bray, Rachel
Correale, Kat
DeSotel, Shannon
Dison, Kayla
Eaton, Brittany
Hasting, Mary Lynn
Jones, Tara
Kenney, Alison
Ledbetter, Brittany
Loomer, Knacey
Neilson, Betty Ann
Newton, Laura Aileen
Parker, Azaria
Scott, Taylor
Wong, Paula

Delta Zeta
Blakely, Andrea
Callahan, Haley
Christensen, Kelli
Garrison, Jessica
Gilbert, Rachel '
Hagan, Kristal
Hambridge, Carly
Harmon, Savannah
Horlick, Bethany
Labarge, Meredith
Mason, Katlyn
Mulkerins, Georgia
Roberts, Danielle
Salters, Kaitlin
Sprinkle, Tara
Throneberry, Jamie

Kappa Delta
Bangham, Dianna
Billingsley, Allison
Billingsley, Nikki
Burns, Miranda
Bush, Shelby
Calvert, Blanton
Campbell, Madison
Canales, Cristina
Cherry, Julia
Davis, Emily
Davis, Haley
Parker, Heather
Robertson, Maycie
Sanders, Mollye
Taylor, Brittany
Treece, Whitney
Walker, Paula
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offers you:

When I
ecided to
Ivote for Ron
aul in the
'Ala. Primary
I knew I was
voting for
•someone who was more than
•likely going to end his politi
cal career in terrible defeat.
•Quite honestly that fact did
•not bother me even slightly.
•
Politics is a winner
•take all game. There is no
•grey area. In light of this
•fact every person who votes
•faces a choice; either vote
•for the person you agree
•with ideologically, or vote
#for who you think can win.
#In a primary situation, this
0decision becomes vitally
m important. For some people,
9 myself included up until
# recently, it is more important
#to vote for a winner than to
vote for someone you truly
believe in. If you vote for a
candidate with no chance of
winning, you are said to be
"throwing away your vote."
This is foolish; losing may
not be fun, but sacrificing
your convictions to escape
the shame of defeat is just
cowardly.
After all, as it was
astutely noted by Remus Lu
pin, "it is the quality of one's
convictions that determines
success, not the number of
followers." Looking at the
beginnings of America you
see that our founding fathers
refused to sacrifice their
beliefs to assimilate into the
status quo. The easy path is
often the one most taken, but
it is not always the correct

The most common
thing I hear from people
when I tell them I support
Ron Paul is, "I really like
his ideas, I just don't think
he can win." If everyone
who said this would vote for
Ron Paul he would have a
chance of winning. Voting
for someone solely based
on their ability to win says
to the world that we, as
Americans, could care less
about integrity in politics.
We have, in effect, made the
most important political race
in our country into a high
school student government
election. The most powerful
man in the western world is
now elected via popularity
contest.
If we decide as a
country, particularly as
young people in our country,
that we want to avoid the
mistakes of our parents and
their parents before them,
we need to shift our focus
from the pretty candidates
who give the most eloquent
speeches, to focus on the
candidates who are actually
offering solutions. In this
case, solutions that ensure
personal as well as economic
liberty. Winning, while
enjoyable, cannot become a
goal in and of itself; when
it does, the candidates may
win, but the American people
ultimately lose.
I am proud to have
voted for Ron Paul in this
election and I look forward
to voting for "losers" like
him in the future, as long as
they stand up for what he,
and ultimately I, believe in.

Event Calendar by Rachel Palazzo

COLUSGB BOOKSTORE

- New and used textbooks
- Books for UAH, Calhoun,
and other schools
- Textbook rentals
- Generous return policy
- Lowest prices in town,
guaranteed!
- Textbook buybacks
every day

Store Hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00 - 5:30
Location:
4003 Holmes Ave. NW
Huntsvilie, AL 35816

0.
Get instant directions!

(256) 513-9181
infinity-books.com/huntsville
facebook.com/infmitybooks

Best Service. Best Prices

INF
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Thursday, August 30
WSOC vs. North Georgia 2:30-4:30 p.m. @ Charger Park Complex
IFC Cookout and House Tours 5:30-7:00 p.m. @ Fraternity & Sorority Row
Friday, August 31
College Colors Day 8 a.m. - 11:59 p.m. @ Campus Wide
Sandellas Sounds 9-11p.m. @ Sandellas
Tuesday, September 4
Open ACS Meeting l-2p.m. @ SC 107
SReS game night 5-11:30 p.m. @ Salmon Library Rml 11
SYE College Presentation: Liberal Arts 7-8 p.m. @ Charger Village MPR
Roommate Game show 7:30-8:30 p.m. @ Charger Village Game Room
TRUE Chargers Information Meeting 8:30-9:30p.m. @ UC 131
Wednesday, September 5
What is Charger Path? 2:30-3:30 p.m. @ Madison Hall 200
MSOC vs. Talladega 5-7 p.m. @ Charger Park Complex
SYE College Presentation: Nursing 7-8 p.m. @ Charger Village MPR

By Clark Cooper
Staff Writer

I get it. Every once
in a while Americans need
a new trendy health food to
latch onto to show the world
we have not totally descend
ed into a fiery pit of McRibs
and Baconators. But this
has to be the most hilarious
attempt at healthy eating I
have seen.
The one thing frozen
yogurt shops do have to offer
is a fantastic place to people
watch. Nowhere else can you
see mortally obese adults
fill a bowl full of glorified
ice cream, then top it off
with chocolate sauce and six
ounces of stale cereal, then
proceed to brag about how
healthy they are for not eat
ing ice cream. Call me crazy
but I am not impressed.
I am not saying that
frozen yogurt is not deli
cious. It is. Especially after
it has been enhanced with
cheesecake chunks and
nutella. But healthy? Please.
Granted, frozen yogurt is, in
general, more healthy than
ice cream. The difference
between a half cup of frozen
yogurt compared to a half
cup of ice cream adds up to
about about nine calories,
and frozen yogurt actually
contains more carbohydrates
than ice cream. In other
words, if you are expecting
to replace your ice cream
intake with frozen yogurt,
then sit back and watch the
pounds fall off, you are in for
a rude awakening.
Remember the good
old days when frozen yogurt
was the awkward cousin of
ice cream that always sat
untouched in the far reaches
of the ice cream aisle? I do. I
think soon enough America
will remember their first love
and froyo will be relegated
to the loser freezer yet again.
After all, Coldstone Cream
ery and Ben and Jerry's
still do it better than Yogurt
Twists ever could.
So, by all means,
enjoy the delicious frozen
treat, but do not even try and
tell me about how it is more
delicious and better for you
than ice cream. I am simply
not buying it.

Did You Know?
Did you know that UAH students
who show their Charger ID at different places
get discounts? Here are places to go and their discounts:
Maggie Moo's
15%
Quiznos
10%
Beauregard's
10%

I. Crew
15%
Xcel Printing Service
10%
Sweet Frog Frozen Yogurt
10%
Monaco Pictures
$.50 off general admission theater
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